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Ground game propels South Carolina to big win over Golden Eagles last night

Chris Con"Outside stadium, students take Thursday night instead of attending the football game against Southern Mississippi.

Caitlin Shamroe and her friends study for a pharmacy test in Thomas Cooper Library.

its highest scoring output in a game since hanging 44 on scored nearly six times as many points overall and had than it did through four quarters against the Huskies, game,” USC coach Steve Spurrier said. “A lot of guys steamrolled Southern Mississippi 41-13 Thursday in the basic no-show against Connecticut, South Carolina PapaJohns.com Bowl is finally in the past.

SPORTS EDITOR

Jonathan Battaglia

Good win for us. Guys played well most of the whole game.” USC coach Steve Spurrier said. “A lot of guys played well and we hit some plays here and there.” USC managed 81 more yards on the first half Thursday than it did through four quarters against the Huskies, scored nearly six times as many points overall and had its highest scoring output in a game since hanging 44 on Houston in the 2006 Liberty Bowl.

It started and ended with the rushing attack, as quarterback Stephen Garcia, freshman tailback Marcus Lattimore and six other players combined to rush for 224 yards on 34 carries with four touchdowns.

It was the second-highest rushing total for South Carolina under Spurrier.

“I think we were last in the SEC in rushing the past two years, or at least in the bottom of it,” Garcia said. “I think that’s what we need to get going this year, is the rushing game. We have the talent, we have the strength up front. If we can run it’s going to be tough to beat us.”

Garcia began the scoring binge with his first touchdown run of the night early in the first quarter. The Gamecocks drove 85 yards in 10 plays on their second possession to take an early touchdown advantage, capped by Garcia’s 22-yard touchdown run.

After consecutive false start penalties to open the drive pushed Carolina back to its own 10-yard line, Garcia connected with three different receivers — including two catches by Alshon Jeffery for 28 yards — to push the Gamecocks into scoring position.

That’s when the redshirt junior scrambled to his right for a first down. But when the play looked to be over around the 5-yard line, Garcia spurted out of a tackle before stumbled into the end zone for the early score.

“We got the quarterback just running through people,” receiver Ace Sanders said. “That gets everybody excited because that’s something you’re not used to seeing.”

Receiver Ace Sanders said. “That gets everybody excited because that’s something you’re not used to seeing.”

Lattimore and Sanders — broke the game open with a brisk three drive play spanning 62 yards in just over a minute.

Sanders got the action rolling as the freshman from Brandenton, Fla., scampered 53 yards on a reverse to give

ground game propels South Carolina to big win over Golden Eagles last night

The “boil water” notice for residents of the Bluff Rd. area was lifted Thursday afternoon. The advisory, which was issued Tuesday in response to a water main break that contaminated water in the area, applied to several housing complexes with primarily student tenants, including the Woodlands, Copper Beech and The Retreat.

However, some residents of the complexes are frustrated they were not notified earlier or at all by complex management.

Laura Ryan, a resident of The Retreat, said management did not send e-mail or post signs notifying people of the boil water notice.

“There was nothing.” said Ryan, a four-year media arts student. “The only e-mail I’ve ever gotten from them is telling us to pick up our parking passes.”

The Retreat’s management was not available to comment Thursday.

Copper Beech property manager Pati Palmashaid said a e-mail was sent Wednesday afternoon advising residents to boil their water. But Cassity Brewer, a fourth-year public relations student and Copper Beech resident, said she never received an e-mail.

“None of my friends did either.” Brewer said. “My friend asked management” Tuesday if the water was contaminated and they said ‘yes.” When she asked

Fig. 1: Bluff Rd. residents see end of three-day boil water advisory

Residents angry over lack of notice from apartment complex

Jonathan Battaglia

Fig. 2: Outside stadium, students take no time-out from responsibilities

Outside stadium, students take no time-out from responsibilities

Study, work keep many from Thursday night’s football game

Jonathan Battaglia

Some were studying, working, about to go to sleep or angry they didn’t get a ticket. Whatever the reason, they weren’t at Thursday night’s opening football game.

At Thomas Cooper Library, there were no Gamecock chants or corn hole games. Instead, third-year pharmacy student Caitlin Shamroe and four friends were studying for a test on Friday. They weren’t even watching the game, but it wasn’t because they aren’t football fans.

“We don’t even want to watch, it would just be too distracting.” Shamroe said.

“Even our professor is tailgating right now — he’s a huge Gamecock fan.”

They let out a minor burst of joy for Stephen Garcia’s first-quarter touchdown,
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Freshmen shine

A trio of youngesters — freshman receiver Ace Sanders, freshman tailback Marcus Lattimore and freshman quarterback Stephen Garcia — sparked the Gamecocks' opening victory.
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Help Wanted

After School Programs

Classroom assistant needed immediately at Columbia Academy. A flexible schedule is available to suit the needs of those students with extra homework and studies. Positions are available for three afternoons. For more information, please call the school at 803-803-318-0800.

Services

PREGNANT, NEED HELP?

FREE pregnancy test. Call Birthright 765-0165

Typing Services

Jenkins Typography. Typing APA, MLA layout design, by appt. 17+ years exp. Local: Shandon/USC 256-2245

Opportunities

Volunteer

Motivated students to assist National Honor Society in registering and acting as local officers at 3.0 GPA required. Contact: Director@PhiSigmaTheta.org

Advertisements for sale: Classifieds 803-777-7388

Advertising your business is easy. Call Classifieds at 803-777-7388 for information on Line Classified, Extra-Large Ad, Business/Service, Billboards, or For Sale. Classifieds is located at 1300 Carolina St., Suite 100, Columbia 803-254-2449.

Classifieds

Classifieds is located at 1300 Carolina St., Suite 100, Columbia 803-254-2449.

Classifieds

Classifieds is located at 1300 Carolina St., Suite 100, Columbia 803-254-2449.
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Freshmen shine in opening game win

Lattimore, Sanders, Shaw impress, power offense

Ryan Velezquez
The Gamecock

Since National Signing Day in February, South Carolina's incoming group of freshmen has been one of the most talked about in program history. In their collegiate debut, they delivered.

Running back Marcus Lattimore led the way in the Gamecocks' 41-13 win over Southern Miss Thursday night. Lattimore gave USC all the momentum with a 13-yard touchdown run right after the playing of '2001'. The team ran out into the south endzone in front of the student section, where USC strength coach Richard Pearce, an former professional wrestler in the WWE, gave the students a very strong applause from the ring. 'My friend Ric Flair,' Pearce said, 'he got an answer he'd never hear.'

No game will be more important to that goal than the upcoming one against Georgia — a clash that will likely define the SEC East this season. USC will need to translate it to a successful season.

Many defensive players, like D.L. Moore, were very excited to get Lattimore on the field leading with the ball for the first time.

"If we want to make a run or have a big season," Spurrier said, "we need not wonder, because he did play pretty well, and he did make a statement: — the man.”

Shaw also didn't play poorly. By any stretch. Playing the majority of the fourth quarter, he looked good in the pocket, rushing for 44 yards and scoring a touchdown pass in the fourth quarter.

But Shaw and Gurley didn't do it alone. Former USC running back Alshon Jeffery had 225 yards through the air in the fourth quarter, connecting with Jeffery, Tori Gurley and Sanders for gains of 46 and 32 yards, respectively, before the quarterback scored on a 3-yard touchdown scramble, giving the Gamecocks a 14-point advantage.

It was Garcia's first career game with a 3-yard touchdown scramble, giving the Gamecocks a 14-point advantage.

"It was crazy. Just the atmosphere was amazing," Shaw said. "I enjoyed every minute of it. Everything was fantastic."

Lattimore didn't waste any time finding the end zone. On 2nd-and-goal at the Southern Miss 9-yard line, the freshman plowed through the line for his first career touchdown, putting the Gamecocks up 13-0.

Minutes later, Lattimore had another career touchdown, scoring again on a 7-yard run that gave him a comfortable lead at halftime. "The team can break the arm tackle. You're not going to be able to tackle him with an arm," quarterback Stephen Garcia said. "It's good to have him here, and we can also catch the ball pretty well. We're excited to have him and I think he's going to be pretty good for us this year."

"That was a spark of the offense early on, as well. In his first play from scrimmage, the freshman took the ball on a reverse and took a 13-yard run to the Southern Miss 9-yard line, setting up Lattimore's first touchdown run, a spark for the offense."

"He also proved to be effective in the air, catching a 51-yard pass to Southern Miss 5-yard line that set up Garcia's second rushing touchdown."

"It was exciting, coming out of the tunnel. That music gets you amped up and I was ready to get on the field,” Sanders said. “I'm not as big as some of those other backs. It was a good game for me. It was huge."

"I started to just try to take it all in, as nervous as I was. I just had fun out there."

Knockout: WOOGOO!
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Kenny Miles didn't see one."
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KABUL, Afghanistan — NATO said an airstrike in northern Afghanistan on Thursday killed about 20 Afghan civilians, but President Hamid Karzai said the victims were camp workers and accused the Americans of relying on false reports.

NATO said its airstrike was on a car near in northern. Taliban commander's northern province was wounded as many as 12 in an airstrike by a night helicopter. The Taliban commander and a local group of a popular insurgency was in the town of Kunduz, returning for attacks in Kabul and elsewhere.

However, Karzai — who repeatedly warned the United States to avoid undermining anti-insurgent efforts — has the past 10 campaign workers and criminals in the government — investigate and find out who was the spy who gave you this bad information, he said. A local police investigator with knowledge of the incident, who declined to be identified because of the frame of law, told The Associated Press that police had been watching the 10 people killed in the attack, which he said also killed seven wounded.

Khorasani, who said he received minutos later, said the attack suggested the group may have been targeted by fake information fed to the Americans by a political rival, and called for a thorough investigation.
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Green Fund proposal set to be finialized soon

According to Student Government, a Green Fund proposal will be finialized in the next few weeks could potentially impact tuition for students at the University of South Carolina. The Green Fund, initially called the Green Fee, has been under debate by students, faculty and staff since last spring.

When the Green Fund was in the early stages of development, it was unclear for what exactly the funds would be used, but recycling initiatives, sustainability improvements for residence halls, adding composting in dining halls and introducing more sustainability courses had been discussed as potential uses for the money.

Now the proposal is being refined by SG’s Environmental Affairs Committee and the Green Quad Community Learning Center to offer more clarity and direction.

Andrew Graczyk, a fourth-year interdisciplinary studies junior, student senator for the School of Arts and Sciences and the chairman of the Environmental Affairs Committee, explained that the committee has been working diligently on the proposal alongside faculty, staff and grad students at the Green Quad. The team has been formally given the reception to the proposal with undergraduate and graduate students, as the fund will potentially will benefit students for the University.

The proposal will eventually be used to help the University cut energy costs and provide research and internship opportunities for students during the proposal’s development. The fund will be managed by students with some guidance from faculty and staff. The fund is a “small investment now, with a large payoff later,” Graczyk said.

The proposal will be finalized by Student Government member Matt Reed who will decide whether or not to approve the proposal. It is expected that students will not see changes to their tuition until next fall.

Taylor Cain, SG Vice President and fourth-year history student, hopes that the project will improve sustainability measures at the University.

“The idea of being against it seems morally bankrupt to me,” Cain said. “You also have to make sure that it’s helping the University,” Cain said. “It takes an entire year.”

Shamone and her friends don’t plan on missing another game—they’ve already checked to make sure there are no more games after the game. The Georgia game on Sept. 11 will be the first game of the season for them.

Second-year business student Mike Reed couldn’t make an excuse to get out of working Thursday night—especially after getting hired just a week ago. He’s a lab monitor in the Thomas Cooper Library during yesterday’s football game. Since he was unable to attend the game, he was able to watch it online.

At worst, we’ll see beach erosion, heavy rain and some heavy rain and wind,” Becker said.

Hurricane may cause beach erosion, heavy rain in northern SC counties

Jonathan Bartels
Associated Press

Hurricane Earl is expected to miss the South Carolina coast, but the state’s Emergency Management Division is still preparing to handle any possible effects of the Category 3 storm.

The storm, which packed 115 mph winds Thursday evening, could cause some beach erosion, especially in the northern coastal areas, according to Emergency Management spokesman Dorett Becker.

“At worst, we’ll see beach erosion and some heavy rain and wind,” Becker said.

Becker said beachgoers in South Carolina should not have anything to worry about Friday or this weekend.

The weekend’s forecast for Myrtle Beach calls for sunny skies and temperatures in the high 80s and low 90s. There is a 20 percent chance of rain Friday morning. The state has been participating in preparedness conference calls with coastal areas.

In North Carolina, hurricane warnings have been posted for the area just over the Virginia border to Bogue Inlet. A tropical storm warning has been issued from Cape Fear to offshore. Residents of Cape Fear were expected Wednesday in anticipation of Earl.

Local residents had been participating in preparedness conference calls with coastal areas. They are also preparing for the storm. The division is also prepared to assist with North Carolina’s emergency response.

In North Carolina, hurricane warnings have been posted for southeastern New England, including Martha’s Vineyard. A hurricane watch is in effect in the Virginia-North Carolina border area. Hurricane Earl weakened to a Category 3 hurricane Thursday afternoon after spending most of Wednesday as a Category 4. The National Hurricane Center is forecasting Earl to weaken further as it races off to the north-northeast.

Tropical storm warnings have been posted for southeastern New England, including Martha’s Vineyard. A hurricane watch is in effect in the Virginia-North Carolina border area.

Hurricane Earl weakened to a Category 3 hurricane Thursday afternoon after spending most of Wednesday as a Category 4. The National Hurricane Center is forecasting Earl to weaken further as it races off to the north-northeast.
SUPPORT THE GAMECOCKS BY WEARING GARNET FOR EVERY GAME

GARNET ON GAMEDAY

GAMECOCK STUDENT REWARDS

UPCOMING GAMES

CROSS COUNTRY GAMECOCK INVITATIONAL
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 @ 6:00 PM, FT. JACKSON

MEN’S SOCCER VS. CLEMSON
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 @ 8:00 PM

WOMEN’S SOCCER VS. ARIZONA STATE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 @ 2:00 PM

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL VS. SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 @ 10:00 AM

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL VS. FURMAN
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 @ 7:00 PM

WOMEN’S SOCCER VS. CLEMSON
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 @ 7:30 PM

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL VS. LI’PSCOMB
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 @ 11:00 AM

FOOTBALL VS. GEORGIA
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 @ 12:00 PM

WOMEN’S SOCCER VS. FURMAN
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 @ 2:30 PM

GAMECOCKSONLINE.COM
Big Oil’s lies are inexcusable; oil is not
Companies pay influential people to help spread misinformation about resources

Alright, so everyone is concerned about the oil industry. It’s everywhere, from Opra, Obama Bin Laden or the Oilman twins (is anyone still wondering about them)? No, instead, it’s something no one is talking about, it’s meaningful. Oil companies have paid some of the four of those people combined. I’m not saying that they are the most ostentatiously omnipresent “Q” of all — oil. And everyone is concerned about it, right? Everyone knows that fossil fuels are nonrenewable resources and even though oil does not typically run out for long periods of time, it will never regenerate faster than the rate at which oil companies are extracting it from the earth. It’s common sense. Right? If you still believe in market-capitalism-loving conservatives rotting the country like chum, angry beavers who refuse to believe that global warming is a real thing and get red in the face in the process, take a look. Let’s just put the market way the way that it should. Not because it is more reputable, this is an old-fashioned idea that simply does not fit with modern economic trends or the scientific facts about the environment. So where, might I ask, do you plan on going with all this money if the idea that earth is warming is true? The money is not going to help you with it, and I don’t think there is too much genuine concern from the one that is about the oil. No. For example, oil companies have paid millions to the United Nations in order to avoid discussions of oil and that will take me far. I have faith. I know that you will find a job, you will be making millions a year, and you’ll have something big. At least minor love. At least minor love. At least

it will be very hard to do and it motivates you. When you have a major doesn’t persist

By picking a career that we don’t love, we are losing the opportunity to do the things we want. People today are completely willing to forgo the things they love. By picking a career that we don’t love, we are losing the opportunity to do the things we want. People today are completely willing to forgo the things they love. By picking a career that we don’t love, we are losing the opportunity to do the things we want. People today are completely willing to forgo the things they love.
Tako-Sushi fuses far-East, mid-West tastes

Personal favorite, are table-pleasers, offering a pre-dipping into every desired dish in a smaller way. Shrimp Shumai and a Smoked Salmon and Goat tucked-away bar area and handful of two- and four-long, against-the-wall bench seat makes it easy for fit for a big group or a more intimate dinner date. A spotted by its chili pepper/koi fish, ying-yang logo. Tako-Sushi, which opened June 15, sits right off the restaurant in The Vista, appeases every palate, growing phenomenon.

Sushi's hand-made tortilla chips, the queso dip takes Hours:
Address:
★ ★ ★ ★
Sundays 12 p.m. until 11 p.m. Saturdays, closed
The "Munchies" menu, a savory assortment of
The main dishes offer both Japanese and Mexican influences, featuring Sumo, an Asian seafood and chicken soup, and Piccallo, a New Mexican Hominy soup, as well as a more basic Mixed Greens and a more traditionally Japanese Sashimi side.

Tako-Sushi, located conveniently on the corner of Assembly and Gervais features a varied, if somewhat expensive menu. Whether it becomes the site of next month's big winners, but each displayed a trendy look placing them high on the winning style list.

Not all of these stars were Emmy winners, but each displayed a trendy look placing them high on the winning style list.

The main dishes offer both Japanese and Mexican influences, featuring Sumo, an Asian seafood and chicken soup, and Piccallo, a New Mexican Hominy soup, as well as a more basic Mixed Greens and a more traditionally Japanese Sashimi side.

Tako-Sushi, located conveniently on the corner of Assembly and Gervais features a varied, if somewhat expensive menu. Whether it becomes the site of next month's big winners, but each displayed a trendy look placing them high on the winning style list.

Not all of these stars were Emmy winners, but each displayed a trendy look placing them high on the winning style list.

The main dishes offer both Japanese and Mexican influences, featuring Sumo, an Asian seafood and chicken soup, and Piccallo, a New Mexican Hominy soup, as well as a more basic Mixed Greens and a more traditionally Japanese Sashimi side.
Darius Rucker supports

Darius Rucker’s “Charleston, SC 1966” featuring “Come Back Song”

IN STORES OCTOBER 12

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
TODAY IS COLLEGE COLORS DAY 2010 09.03.10
collegecolorsday.com
gamecocksonline.com